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project overview
project goals:
1. bring the community of Gloucester City together through art and creativity
2. promote pride in the community by presenting innovative installations highlighting Gloucester City’s
redesigned waterfront and celebrating its history as a fishing town
new designs & features:
A. curved, transparent plexiglass wave-wall in front of the pavilion, featuring 300 community additions: individually painted laser-cut plexiglass fish, attached by adhesive blocks and back-lit (community event on November 14th)
B. hanging metal waves installation from the ceiling of the pavilion, inspired by city’s fishing history
C. LED-lit Pexiglas transparent panel of Gloucester City urban plan, connecting the front columns
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gloucester city culture and background
Motto: “Where Great Things Are Happening”
Located in Camden County, New Jersey (2.8 sq mi)
11,400 Residents
Immigrant community, known for Irish American population
Settled in 1623 by the Dutch, originally named Fort Nassau
Located next to the Walt Whitman Bridge, directly across the Delaware River from Philadelphia and the Port of Philadelphia
Known for American Realist painter Thomas Eakins, completed two watercolor versions of “Shad Fishing at Gloucester on the Delaware River” in 1881 (displayed at the
Philadelphia Museum of Art)
Proprietors Park known as the location of the historic Betsy Ross Pavilion; Betsy Ross
is credited with the design and craft of the first American flag
Known for its history as a fishing town, as shown by Eakins’ paintings
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community wave wall design

A1.

A large, curved transparent Plexiglas wall (“wave”) in front of the Pavilion as part of the Park. Community project: wave wall features 300 community-painted plexiglass fish, attached by rods or
adhesive. I chose the wall to be transparent Plexiglas instead of concrete because I did not want
it to separate the Pavilion from the Park, rather unify the spaces fluidly with its transparency and
wavey shape. The Wall is weatherproof and moveable. On November 14th, around 300 people from
Gloucester City will gather in the park for the “Together for a Better Gloucester City” event to
paint their own fish.
Small solar panels on top of wall to generate power to light wave-wall.*
Solar panels also installed on the pavilion roof that would provide power for all the displays. The wall
could have a Plexiglas "hood" at the top under which is a line of very inexpensive lights.

SOLAR PANELS ON TOP OF WALL*
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community wave wall design

A2.

specifications of wave wall
steel pipe supports
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community wave wall design

A3.

wave wall installation (A) fish sculpture concept:
The concept is a three stage process:
the fish are painted by the community
participants, then set aside to dry; after the acrylic paint dries, clear plastic
blocks are glued to the back side of the
fish*; the fish are set aside again to allow
the adhesive on the blocks to dry and
to ensure a good solid bond to the fish;
then the fish are glued to the Plexiglas
wall using the same adhesive. The adhesive blocks are of a thickness to allow for
the curvature of the wall giving a three
dimensional effect to the assemblage.
The benefit of this concept is that it is
easy to arrange the fish in any way.
The process: the adhesive can be applied by the use of an adhesive gun; just
one squirt of the gun will cover a block
(no mess and fast). The block is 1/2” +/thick by 2” x 2” +/-.
This concept preserves the structural integrity of the wall; provides 100%
freedom in final design: the organization
of the fish in any pattern of choice, in any
spacing of choice, in any grouping, the
width and length of choice.
As proposed, the fish are cut from
Plexiglas sheets. The thickness of the
plexiglass sheets used in the wall construction, the thickness of the Plexiglas
sheets from which the fish are cut, and
the adhesive are all to the recommendations of the plastics manufacturer.
specifications of
Plexiglas fish sculptures
top
UPDATE: plexifish painted
by 300 residents on Nov.
14th during event “Together
For a Better Gloucester City”
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community wave wall concept

https://www.flickr.com/photos/25802865@N08/11474056494
http://www.scabetti.co.uk/installation/shoal--stainless-steelkonoba/43
http://www.accentbuildingproducts.com/cgi-bin/accent/glassblocks/intro.html#.VnoDzzZeDNA
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ceiling installation concept

B.

I’m creating an art installation that will hang from the ceiling of the Pavilion; it features different metal
waves and swirls. My installation is not permanent because I want local artists from
Gloucester to be able to use this as an exhibit space for their own artwork (Pavilion will feature an
artist’s work every month).

http://www.artplusartisans.com/index.php?id=105
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plexiglas blueprint panel concept

C.

A glass panel etched with an old urban plan of Gloucester City connects the front two columns.
The panel has as an educational purpose, allowing school groups to compare/contrast new and old
Gloucester City. As an art piece as well, the panel allows one to look through the old City plan into
the city’s redesigned waterfront and the background skyline. The panel is LED-lit to be highlighted at
night. The panel is weatherproof and moveable.

concept images
http://www.cerion-laser.de

http://www.3axisinc.com/tag/lighting/page/2/
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